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·1 ~. Introduction 
Laguerre's formula is c·ubically convergent, provided one uses the 
right guess of the multiplicity o:f the zero. B. Parlett [2j assumes 
in his procedure for calculating the eigenvalues of a Hessenberg 
matrix that the multiplicity of the eigenvalue is either one or two, 
the latter in the case ~hat convergence is slowe 
The purpose o~ this paper is to show how the multiplicity may be 
estimated by means of a Newton formula. If this multiplicity, or 
rather the integer nearest to it, is used in Laguerre's formula, 
we get cubic convergence for multiple zeros also. The author has 
done some experiments with this formula and has the impression that 
the method is favourable i:f 1nany zeros are multiple or in clusters. 
In sections 2, 3 and 4, some formulas are derived and some theorems 
about the order of' convergence are proved. It is assurned ·that the 
given function f is sufficiently may times differentiable in a 
neighbourhood of a zero r o:f f, so that it makes sense to speak 
about the multiplicity of that zero and about Taylor expansion. As 
~ . to convergence, only· the local convergence, i.e. convergence 1.n a 
sufficiently small neighbourhood of r is considered. 
Section 5 discusses the choice of the two parameters, p and q, in 
Laguerre's formula and section 6 gi·ves some practical upper bo'unds 
for the error in the case that the function is a polynomiale 
Section 7 describes some features and results of an ALGOL 60 program 
for calculating the eigenvalues of a real matrix. 
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To derive ·this formula, we sta.rt 1--rom the interpolating function 
2. 1 
and choose, for given p and q, the parameters a, band c such that the 
I )if;:• 
val.ues off and its first and second derivative are equal to those 
of the given function f. Let 
2.2 
We then find 
p + q_ 







= __ p__ 
for the next iterate a, which we call L(z): 
2.4 a= L(z) = z - s /(s + 
0 1 
+ 9, 1 • • 
Herein, we choose the sign of the square root such that the absolute 
value of L( z) z is minimal • 
We then· have for the Laguerre iteration L, i.e. the iteration which 
in each step replaces z by L( z), the following 
2. 5 Theoreme The Laguerre iteration L converges cubical.ly in a 
neighbourhood of a zero r off having multiplicity m, if p and q 
satisfy 
2 
p = m + O(z - r) , q >constant~ O. 
Proof. For convenience, we shift the root r to the or·igin ~ Then 
m 
s 1 - z + a, where a tends to a 
The condition on p now reads p 
= m +Oz• /z. 
. 2) = m + O(z and we have 
z 
-- g_(q - 2oz) 
2 




2 2 + O(z ) = q - oz+ O(z ). 
So we find for the Laguerre iterate (we have to take the+ sign, 




(q - crz) + O(z )) 
If the sign of the sq_uare root is chosen the other way, the sa.rne 
theorem holds but for the condition on q which has to be replaced 
by '' q < constant " O ''. 
If, however, the condition on pis replaced by p = m + O(z - r) 
the convergence is only quadratic. 
3. Newton's :formula 
Let now 
)(. 
in which a and care chosen such that f and f have equal function 
value and derivative at z. Then we have 
3.2 s 1 - f' (z)/f(z) = p/(z - a) 
and we· obtain Newton.' s :formula for the next iterate a, which we call 
N ( z): 
p 
3.3 a= N (z) = z - p/s 1 • p 
3.4 Theorem. The iteration N 
p 
hood of an m-fold zero r off 
Taylor series off is 
0- • :;.I 
converges quadratically in a neighbour-
if p = m + O(z - r). Moreover, if the 
3 .4. 1 :f ( z) = 
and :p satisf'ies 
3.4.2 p = m 





- r) + 
( z - r) 
then the convergence is cubic. 
4 
a +1 (z m. 
)m+1 - r + 
2 + O(z - r) , 
• 
O(z 
Proof. We again shift r to the origin. Then we have 
am+·1 
- f(z)/f' (z) = z (1 - -- -
m a m 
m 
Let p = m + µz + 
. 2 
O(z ), then 
N (z) = 
:p 
z - z(1 + µ 
a +1 m . 
a 
m 





So the convergence is cubic, if'µ= m+1 d ,an 
a 
o·therwise quadratic tl 
m 
4. Formul.~. f~-~ .t ..he- multiplicity, 
I 
We again start from t·he interpol.ating function (3.1 ), but we now 
* choose· the para.IrLeters a, c and p such that the values of :f and 
its first and second derivative are equal to those off. Then 
4.1 s = p/ ( z - a) , 
1 
s = p/(z -
2 
Hence, we have for p and the next iterate a 




M( z) (say): 
5 
( This is, in fact, the ordinary Newton formula N
1 
( z) for the 
function f(z)/f'(z).) 
4.4 Theorem. The iteration M converges quadratically in a neighbour-
hood of a zero r of f and the values p converge linearly to the 
multiplicity of r. 
Proof. Let f have the Taylor expansion (3.4.1). Then it easily 
follows that 
4 .4. 1 2 
a 
m 
2 (z - r) + O(z - r) . 
Thus, p converges linearly tom and, according to theorem (3.4), 
the convergence o:f the iteration Mis quadratic. 
We may choose p according to (4.2) and use this value in Laguerre's 
formula (2.4). Since condition (2e5.l) is not satisfied (cf. 4.4.1), 
we obtain not cubic, but only quadratic, convergence. In fact, the 
formula thus obtained is equivalent to Newton's formula (4.3). 
. ~ 
In order to obtain a cubically convergent process, we must therefore 
use a better estimate for the multiplicity. As the multiplicity is 
an integer, we may simply choose pas the integer which is nearest 
this yields the 
correct value and we get cubic convergence. 
If, on the other hand, we are not near the limit, it may very well 
happen that this value for pis useless, either because it is 
negative or O (which happens often if f has non-real zeros) or because, 
in the case that f is a polynomial, it exceeds the degree. 
In these cases, the most obvious choices ror p seem to be p - 1 or 
. , 
p = degree, respectively. 
In this way, we may obtain a negative argument ~or the s~uare root 
and thus a real start leads in a natural way to non-real iterates. 
6 
Of course, 
simply disregard i-cs imaginary part for the determination of p. 
As to the choice of q, reasonable values seem p and 00 or, in case 
of polynomials, degree-p. In the latter case we should avoid the 
situation p = degree, q = O, since this formula would not con·verge 
cubically; so it is better to take p < degree -1 and thus q > 1. 
S11mrnarizing, we obtain the following choices for p and q: 
5.1 if f is not a polynomial: 
p = the positive integer nearest to 
q = or q = p; 
5. 2 if f is a polynomial of· degree n ;., 2: 
p = the positive in·teger smaller than n nearest to 2· 
q = n - p or q = min(n-p,p) .. 
If the given function f is a polynomial of' degree n ~ we have the 
:following upper bounds for the error z-r, where r is the nearest 
zero of f-. 
a) expressed in the Newton s~ep - z (cf. 3.3): 
6. 1 
b) expressed in the Laguerre step l:1z - L(z) - z (cf. 2.4), where p 
• • satisfies 1 < p ~ n: 
6.2 = n-p -+ z - r < (1 + 2 (n - 1 ) ) ~z 
6.3 q 00 ➔ z - r I < n 6.z, 
6.4 q = p 
7 
We prove only (6.2). 






( r1- 1 _) ( n + n ) ) = ( ·1 + 
!z, - rl 
2 ( n - 1 ) ; ) flz I • 
These upper bounds are certair1l:y not all best possible. 
In practice, however, they are good enough, especially (6.2 & 3). 
So the criterion '' 62; j smaller than a desired tolerance'' seems to 
be a good acceptance test for zeros o~ polynomials. If' z is near 
the limit, we have z - r I ~ I 6.z and otherwise the error is at 
worst only a modest f··actor t.imes ' .6z I .. 
It should be borne in mind, however, that no rounding errors are 
considered here. Cancellation of figures may cause a much smaller 
l.6z and thus a far too optimistic error estimate. This may 
especially happen near already accepted, and removed, zeros~ 
Therefore, it is important. -to avoid circles around the accepted 
zeros during the iteration. This diff"'icul ty around the already 
accepted zeros is, in fact, the mos,: serious draw~back of· any non-
deflating method. 
The author did some experimen~s with an ALGOL 60 progrrun ~or calcula-
ting the eigenvalues of a real matrix. The main features of tr1e 
program are 
a) The matrix is first transformed to Hessenberg form by means of 
Householder's transformation$ 
b) For calculati11g f ~ f' and t.,.,, Hyman's method is used. 
c) The iteration formula used is Laguerre's formula (2.4)~ where p 
and q are chosen according to (5~2)~ 
d) The iteration is continued until either .6z , norm x eps, where 
eps is a given parameter and norm is the infinity rrorm of tl1e 
matrix, or the number o:f iterations exceeds a given nu.mber. 
8 
Here, for· the n1.1mber of i·terat ions, the program allows a higher 
maximt:JJn in case of convergence, i.e. in case jflz I is decreasing, 
then o~herwise~ (This stra~egy is inspired by J.W. Garwick's 
- -
procedure ''converge'' 3 and an unpublished procedure for it.eration 
control by R.J. De Vogelaere.) 
e) Iterates outside the circle around the origin with radius the 
infinity norm of' the matrix a1~e rejected and replaced by a 
suitable n·umber on tl1e edge of" the circle. (This often saves 
:r) 
an iteration from divergence .. ) 
l l 
(k 1, 2). Moreover circles around these zeros with radius norm 
mes given paraJneter, eta, are avoided d-uring the iteration, as 
long as ~z is greater than 4 tjmes this radius~ 
g) Af'ter accepting a zero (in fact either a real zero or a pair of 
complex conjugates), the program calculates a start from the next 
' 
iteration by means of a Newton step (cf. Parlett 2 p.473). The -
first start is L( 00 ) with p = 1. or, in an earlier version, 1(0). 
h) After accepting a non-real zer-o, -che program accepts its complex 
conjugate without any checking. 
The problem here is how to de~ine non-realityo On the one hand, 
one has to prevent an accepted conjugate pair from causing a 
too-high multiplicit;y in a cluster of~ zeros, and on the other 
hand, one wani:.s to del.iver compl.ex conjugates pair-wise. In this 
:progra.1n the non-:r·eali·ty criterion is ''Im(z) > norm x eta''. 
i) In an earlier version not only the multiplicj_ty p (cf. 5.2) was 
used in Laguerre's formula, bu·t also the limit of z was accepted 
as a p-tuple zero, where p is the last value useds This, however~ 
yields difficul.ties, because, especially in the las't step, cancellation 
. 2 . 
and thus y·ield a wrong 
multiplicity. If this mu1.tiplicity tt1rns out t,oo high, i·t ruins the 
whole subsequent calculation .. A more .fundamental obJection is the 
following. Because of the cu·bic convergence one may use a rather 
modest tolerance and expect a much highe:r~ precis:iR011 :for the last 
• 
9 
iterate. Th·us one may accept -che zero as a cluster of multiplicity 
p in the prescribed tolerance, but not in the higher precision 
expected. The newer version accepts each zero as a single one<') 
In case of' a multiple zero r the Newton step .6
1
z (cf'.(g)) us·ually 
v·anishes and thus the next iterate starts outside a circle around 
r with radi·us norm x eta (cf'. (f)). In case r is multiple, the next 
iteration ,;-rill again enter the circle and converge to r (this may 
be considered a nt1merical def'inition of multiple zeros). 
The program was run on the Electrologica computers Xl and X8 
by means of the ALGOL systems of' the Mathematical Centre, Amster-
aam, the X1-system written by Dijkstra and Zonneveld and the XS-
system by Kruseman Aretz. 
The test matrices used were,among others, Rosser's matrix of' 
16 ( see Parlett _2_), and 5 tenth order matrices in Frobenius 
canonical form. The results were correct and the ntlrnber of iterations 
was about the same as with Parlett' s :procedtJ.re Eig 3. A first j .. mpres-
sion is that the program is favourable (as to the number of iterations 
required) f'or matrices with clusters of eigenvalues. For matrices 
with well separated eigenvalues, Muller's method, with its high 
efficiency rate of 1.84, will presumably do better than Laguerre, 
which has an efficiency rate of 3 ~ 1 •• Efficiency rate is the 
order of convergence for steps consisting of one ~ ction evaluation~ 
more precisely: if the order of the process ism and the number of 
function evaluations per step is k, then the efficiency rate is 
k 
defined as m.) 
Mathematical Centre, 
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cu1tllllont It , ct.59 1 '11J.C-' cCc866. complex eigenva,lttes uf rea,l _"~ trices. 
1I1ll(; u1ethud, u.ucd it3 ~:·r ~1'4ton '°~~, 1.;· 1.gu~rrc i.tera tion g 
Inr·iut ~ b igc~d, s1_G:.•➔l Lc.r,;d, rrt::.-!~Xci:i v·.:;i m.::1.xconv ~ th<:~n the rte trices each pre,,-" 
ceded b.~v l t~ order, ~ .. nd :t~~inul.l,,~1 tl1~ 0r1cl raa.rl;:.er O & 
Uut,r:iu .. t ~ b igep;:;, J Bt_11:1lle .,~-'CJ:; nt;1.:.(vli v Ji r:riaxconv .r.> ther1 fur each n.a tri;~ ~ 
i1,,, dct~1il~ th~·n zr~ul .. ti ziins..gP dclt~tz .::.1r1ci _parruneter p of.,, each iterate., 
r.uoreovt~r the urtler und the inl,.ini ty norru of the rratrix and the .:Jpt1,.r of 
the gi v·...;n :s1.1.:1trl"'-c u.ncl the trun~furtncd one., s·ub seq_uently real und ima.gi,-..... 
nur~· J?<..:~.rt of ;.:;acl1 eigcnW;1.lue togetr1c..1:.'0 'With the er11ior estin:~,.t~ and th1::,;, 
n1Jmb er o:f i teru.tlon,;;j j und f'in~1.l.ly t!10 s 1J¥n o:t'I> real and i1na.gina.r.1 1)8,rt 
o:f th.e eigcnv·u.,l·ue.d ~d tl1e toto.l number of i tert:itions ; 
co:rr1U:tcr1 t 1,11"'c f< C/3,U;;;, eL; nevJ, line car11)iuge return., 
.PRI1~'11'I1 i•'Xr · ,::;, print;3 th.:; t,=JC.t b et-v,·een tl'le outer q·t1otcs of the string Z-=>, 
lil3SF--J:2s:l1 ( n., m3 x J)rint.:-; x urJ 1.u1 unsigned :fixed point nw:riber having at 
roost n digits befor..; und m digits behind the dccimo.l :point, 
print x pr1nts .JC us 8, deci:rne..l floating n · er having a 1.l · .. digit 
frr..,ctiurJ. a .. nd un c,4-<punent of at n10st J digits ; 
real procedu:rl)e SI..Th,i( 1, a,., b J> ~, ; vt:1..11.1.,~ b; integer i~ r1.,i b; real x; 
__ ..._, .... _ + =---~, .......... ~ .... , 
bt.!gin rea,l s, s ~ :a O., 
' 
for i:= ~ p~~£ 1 until b dos~- s + x; SUM~= 6 
end 
real proced1.1rc Il\fPRQD i,a3 b 3 x;y); valu~ b; integer i . .,u,b; rea,l x,y; 
b egj,,11 rca~l s; s ~ -- 0; 
'Or 1 ~ ;""I (1, BteJ;) 1 rmtil b do s ~ = s + X X y; INPROD ~ ::I s 
proc cd-ur e comci .. · 
Vtllue n; i11t:e~~~r 
&I -r1rucedvirc uut; 
, l ( o~, n, e J) 




" 1:m~ erJJ 
,, 
im J 
b 0 ep;1n '- . ..... , ._(,;; , . !,J.:; (.h c.. ... ,,.~• () $ 
die,,sC:.LY: ii .... ,, _,._. t-7 i~[tlr e~,,,110 o a, n j e [ 2 J ,,. 3, r1orm9 b ) ; 
for k~== 1 dtcr, i until n do ,_ 
c:, out, al.L1': ; 
atlX; integer ~rra~... mJ c; 
b ~a:in cunrv...:~ll1e~ 
: "'~ , 
cr[k] ~ 
e; m, k, re, im~ out1 aux; 
cl k] ~ == a·ux[ i 4 J 
end end cu:c1..;i~~l, 
12 
b, e.P m, l(, re.9 im, outi d); · rocedt1re comV"u.lil.:)~ o., n 9 
va ue n, k; ir1t~3~r n, k; 
I)rocedu~,--~ u·ut; 
bl,rra·y t,.~ b 2 e ~ re, im., d; 1.nteger arra.:y m; 
:: c.;G we LL I I £1141 ► ~ 
- - . - . . - . . -
£~$!~. i!J.i:iC§~~. J; rcu.l I":·U:t'!:c," oIJur 3 'tl; ~-~ra~ u, v[ 1 ~ n]; 
P ~'-'C" ;<"\cl·t1 r ,,, a~.--, lv;:'.) t')' I!> "" .• "\,J ~ 'l<'l, ~ 4'-- .. _ ~,.-c..ii $ 
b~g::Ln. if d[ 11 J > ,~[ 1 J then 
a,=s,a. _, cr~e;J~un d[6], d .. l , k, re, im~ norm, e[ 1 ]X.,25); 
c}\>ltac.n( u., n, b, d[ G], d[ ... ,. ] , d[ 7] 0 ~ 2J U.9 v, d); 
l;1.gt.1cr:r·e n=k+ 1 9 k, re i imj d); 
dl 1J]~~ sqrt d[8) 2 + d[9] 2 norm; out 
And··. ,.·! ·""l•,r·, r/ • - \.iJ.._ I.A;_,, ... !, 
d 1~] ~= k; nonr1:=- d[ 1r7]; 
if" k = 1 tl1~11 
9eS1in dl 10 ~= spur~= SUM(j, 1, n,p a[J,j]); 
-w ~ =- { 11· -., 1 ) X n x · S ill:1 j , 1 , n==-1 , a [ j j ] 
+ 2 ),.. u l j , j + 1 ] X b [ j ] ) + a[ Ila n] 2 ) 
if' \J > 0 then 
be in d[ 6 J ~ "( Splwlr 
2 
spur 2); 
il • cc r 
+ if spur> 0 then 1 else -1) X sqrt(w) n; 
d[ 7 ~ == 0 •l'p 
end 
end eloo 
begi11 d 6] ~== spur n; d(7] ~- sqrt(•=w) n end ; 
go to newruot 
..... _.,.,' ' 
.. . -- ' -----
c::::1c□ I a ,~ "20 
end; 
if ubd im[k""-1 ]) > e[ 1 J X norm Ad[ 14] > o5 then 
b e5in re [ 1~] ~ = re [ ~-c::o,,;.,1 ] ; im[ k] : == -im[ k.....,,.l ] ; d[ 11~ ] : = O; 
~ d[ 3 ] : = •card[ 3 J ; d( 5 ] : =- =d[ 5 ] ~ d[ 7 ] : = -d[ 7 ] 
end else 
~~S;2 d C]:~ d[2]X2; d[l]:= d[3]X2; d[2]:= d[4]; d[3]:= d[5]; 
lag·uerre( 1, k-1, re, imj!, d ; 
newroot~ d[13]~= e[l] x 2; d[14]:= o; out; 
iter deltaz,e[2],m,13,d; re[k]~= d[6]; im[k]~ d[7] 
end cornvall1e s; 
procedt.1re i ter s te1·) J e_ps, :m:3..X~ nsi .X); value n, eps; 
inte,.,,,er n; real e_t;s; integer arra;y max; array X; procedure step; 
--- - . 
co1mt~= o; 
next~ count~= co1n1t+i; X[n+l ]~=- count; step; 
conv~= if count~ 1 then true else X[n] < e99 X OL.DX(n]; 
if cunv~" ·i'11~n for j 6 = 0 ste~ 1 until n do OLDX[ j] ~ = X[ j ] ; 
i.f X:[ n J ;;;-·· -~ps 1"\ count < rrlaX[ i:f conv then 2 else 1 ] then 
g0 to ne2,t; 
if u:I:.DX( l'l < X[ n J thr=n 
£or j~= 0 step 1 until n do X[j]~ 01.DX[j] 
c::c.c.u. 11 e-r 
end iter; 
end 
',,,..,, 0 .i;J C, 
2 C CJ t 1 , 2; b : 2 ),, s 1 )<: t 1 _; . 
(a. X s2 + b >'. t2)/(a2 2 + t2 2); 
if ;-J > dagrc~,..,, i th~n ( if' degre 1= >· 1 then 
C:C:,, 
degree 1 elt8e 1) 
end 
1 '"f'.b · . tl 1 1 C ..;;; C l . fJ > ·1 . lCil lJ C ,~ e , 
ti PL I 
C ' \''lf'\4/'Yl' ·nt tP~'! r·,o~, r 1 r ':. ,msi'h:t' 1 .,.:;i,:'"'11, ··,,n,. t ,i, V.u.J.!',.~--- = !,t..!s..l. .A. c..,11 j ;,;,,.,. \..· ,;1.l.,,U'.,J.•:,-.... , 
if qeqw. 1\ 2>··m < degree then dregrce ~= 2>-:1.n; 
,.r ~== d-:!grec--'--m)/m; 
comsqrt. v ~< ( degr.~ 1~ x ~2 ""= £\, , w x ( degref:; X t2 =-· b), a, 
i.f s 1 >< L .. + t ~, X b < 0 thr;n ?C§1:q, ~1 :- ==-0,, b ~ = ~ erici. ; 
a ~ s 1 +a; b ~ ::-: t 1 +b; ll ~ ;f.:., , 2 + b , 2; 
~~:a ,= d,~gr:.:::e X ( uXli'[ () ~J + b), :~· [ 1 ] } ,/ d; 
d~gre~ X ~.x:B·[ 1 ] ,.,, b~:.li'[ 0 J) d; 
x+a~, l:1• [ ~i ] ~ == :,;,+~:·, F· [ 8 :1 : dx; 11' [ 9 j ~ - c.\v; 
1:1, 111 [ 1 ·1 ] ~ = m; F' [ ·1 2 ] ~ = degr c ~ 
procedure cregion :.'C, J"3 l~j F{F~, l~'l, nonn9 
n 11i1i1 I 51s 
va.lue k, norrn, e:i;)s; i11te~er le; re~:l.l J.Cj y, norm, eps; 
p~~~n ~nJ:.e~-er j; real ratiu, neps; 
ratio~ =sq_rt . .z..,1no11)m) 2 + {y 11011D. 
b); 
i.t ... ratio > 1+4>:e_ps then begin x:=- x 
·, 2 ; 
ratio; y~~ y ratio end, 
n~pB ~:.: ClJ.3 >:. nurn1; 
I,,or j ~ = 1 Btt'!,1) -i until k== 1 du 
begin if" ( ~-0 --I{E: [ j ] 2 + y·=0 •Il•~1[ j ] 
' be, in JC~-- x + 2 x ne_ps; o 
\ 2 < neps 2 thien 
I f ?> 
to aga,in end 
e ■ 12 an 
end end crcgior1; 
14 
f)roccd1;~rc cl~>1·1.(ktn .t', ,nJJLaA_p Y' ~ complex,m~ u, v I Ii"' ; value n,x,y j) complex,m; 
Boo le~1~n co~~.:c\.Plcx, ~1~ ~:~~~ 11, 1r11; re~1.l x.j y; ~~-~';1-Y A, B 3 u, v;, F; 
b ~. "1.n i11~G~e1; ,!r J. a le; r ,,:,;c ·1 :f 3 g; , ·c, 
~ r111:,u C ~,,1 I ' ·r' "\, ' 1.. l 'i'irf 1 ., ''.•1-{·_ ( ) ,. V +,,. :" ) 0 rr•"'\:' '.I 1· .. p I"""' <) .,.. ¾ r· -~i 't}' uv· 8 JI. '¾..Y.\,, .,, ·- a•.b.•·'-.,,,.i. y ,_4. 3•~ ~ -...,.....,, .Le:,3 (...,. .Lt~'v,,r J 
Etli OS a· : - !di 41 • --·-
b c ~:~i.11. r(!;:...,l L1-; .1.nt~gt.:r j; :J .. ~ = if k = 0 then O else k X 11v[ i ] ; 
•C,i 1_1v[ i J ~ = i:t~ i n then f- B[ i] else 1:"bg, 
i'•g~ 4c. >~ ·uv[i] +a,=, INPROD j,i,n,A[i,j],uv[j]) 
, •·
11 L t l.ir1.C} c.. ::r.J.i..~:n · ; 
f'u:t· 1,~ ~ = L.- st~.ri ·1 u11t:1.l m du 
be~ir1 1" ~ = iJ:"!) k = 0 th~=?n 1 else O; g ~ = 0; 
·-- . 
f .. i t ~ t 0 l 1 ~ l.)r · ~ == n ~ ep =·-· i mi 1 u.o 
...... - "> 
bDgi.!l ,cl(_!fil-.:;11t ti, f); if complex then 
R_1egi.~ ,=:lerr.1cnt( v 3 g ; f' ~ = :f-yxv i]; g ~ == g+yxu[ i] end 
a .. -------
end; 
Ii1 Z~k .1 ~ ::s :r, It1[ + 1 ] ~ = g 
cntl C~,1'lL4.,.LJl'.l, end 
•=. :a::w,c:• 
nrol"b·""'dt 1 rr.-. r~u· ''l'.:.ic:rt" ( -. b rn i" n ~ 'V."1°:lulr,:,. .£;,•' I...,, \.,, .4. - ._ 1,,,.,. ,} w...... 2 V,, ~ J';" J .K .,. ,,, ~ -
begin r11 ~ = t>C';'.:,rt ob:1 t;) + ~qrt a X a 
aj b; real a, b, 
+bXb 2; 
iI)~=b~=ifrJJ Othenb rp 2 else O; - ---- = 
if u < C th(;n 
"""""'l1° p ; ~bs(b) end 
. -·- -••-• 
end 
.rroccdux~ t:t1c1rr~c .. 11~s · 1'\. 1 n~ epd, norm, B); 
va.lu.~ n, ~I)i:>j int~ger n; reu,l eps, norxn; array· A B 0 " , , 
P[ 1 :n]; b ce;i ,1:.. .f ~~r~~~r i, J , 1t. ;i l{ 1 ; real w :J alf a, tolj tol2; arra.y 
nurm~= o; 
t·or i: = ·1 ~:lt~r.) 1 until n do -- ' 
b C 11,~ C 1 "I,.. A 
O j ] . ) : " f - th - d 
2 
~S!P '"~ :a ,..)U,i.v.s J 3 ,nJl aus 1., , l. W > nozim en norm:= W en ; ------ . 
tol g = ~I)B >( nonn; tol2 ~ :a tol 2, 
___ ,., 
if "vtr ~ tol2 then 
b·e~;!}, lJ [1~ .] ~ = sc1rt w + A[k ·1 ,k] 2); 
if .A [k·1,k] > 0 then B[k] ~== ,.,.,. B[k]; 
1\. 1~ i , k] ~ = A. [ le. 1 , k = B [ k] .; w ~ =- A [ k 1 , k] X B [ k] ; 
for i: = ·1 st-=P 1 until n do 
P[ i J ~= ItfPROD j ,k 1 i n~A ia j] ,~l\[ j, k] w; 
alf~u, ~ 2 114·11 ROD( i, k 1, 11~.A.[ i, k], P[ i]); 
f'or j ~ ::z 1~ 1 st,erJ 1 until n do 
B j] := (llfPRO.fJ. i,k1 3 n,A(i;k ,A(i,j] + alfa X A[j 3 k]) w; 
for j ~ = lt 1 ~ tc1J 1 lllltil n do 
!2'?.~~n. fuI0 i: == 1 step 1 until k ~~ 
A[i,j]:= Pi] X A j,k] + A[i,j]; 
f'ur i: = lt 1 ste:p 1 until n do 
A[i,J):= A 1,k X B[j] + P[i] X A[j,k] + A[i,j] 
end encl else 
A [ lt 1 , l~ ~ == 0 
end end ; 
B n] :=- tol 






qeqm~= 7 true; coJOOW.ent tem.porarjr amendment; 
ti~an~pose ~ = -1 true ; details~== 7 true ; 
Pt) r ·r•TTT'E· ,~·f• , 
-\.J..J.~ - --~ 
I-i~: ,CR; 
smJ .. lleps 
... ______ , ..,, .. 
rw.xdiv 
:fur i ~ =- i J 2 do R'?si~. es[ 1] : :11 read; print es[ i] end ; 
:for i ~ = 1 , 2 do p ~fi~rl: Dlti [ 1 ] ~ a re~)~d; ABSFIXT 8 3 0, ms i ] end ; NI.1Cl~; 
for n ~ == re8'.,d wlli le n O du 
b c.;.rin c1.rrc1.;v mL,trlx[ 1 : n 3 l ~ n], 1~e-» im.P erval[ 1 ~ n], aux[ O: 1 '7 J; 
ir1te~~r arn:.-t.,v cva.l 1 ~ n ; 
rder 
~roced:w.~e outline; -·---if deta.lls th~n 
be~in i11teg~~ count; . . 
cu·unt ~ =- a·llX[ 14]; print aux[ 6] ) ; print aux[ ·7 ] ; 
if count> O then 
- - . -
b~~i~ print aux. 13]; print au.x[10]) end; 
I·~LCR 
end outline, 
for i~== 1 step 1 until n do for j~= 1 step 1 until n do 
i:f transpoBe then ma.trix[j,i ~=- read else n:Rtrix i,j]~= read.; 
if dets.ils tl1en 
bc~in NLCR; PRINTT· ~~'( 
z ree.l z irr.a.g error 
) ; NT£R; NLCR 
end; 
spur~== s·ur,1 1 3 1.,n.9 ma.trix[ i, 1] ; 
comcigval.miltri.x.,n,es~ms,re,1m,erval,cval,outJ.ine,aux); 
NLCR; Pf{IIi'lltJ:'EXT ( 
11or.m spur spur trans:forra.e 
NLCR; JffiSli1Illi1, 4, O., n); print aux[ 17]); 
print spur ; print' aux[ 16]); NLCR; NLCR; 
PRINTI1EXT 
• 
real };)art irnaginary part 
; !JLCR; NLCR; 
for j~== 1 step 1 until n do 







~IJ,CR; print(SUM(j, 1, n-9 re[ j] ; print SUM j., 1 j n.9 im[ j])); 
PRilifJ:'IlEXT( ~__, SllIDS -~ ; 
ABSFI~r 4, o, SUM j, 1, n, cval[j])); NLCR 
I! bigeps ~'; ' 
! n1:axdiv '"'.:'. 1 
·-· l O+l O +-1.0·t .10 + 
-15+15t-10+10+ 
-10 ll +·2 0+10-t-· 










\J smalleps ::.~ ~ 
t maxconv = ' 
2-,20+20+20+20+ 4 
2-.30+30+20+20+ 6, m 
2-20 0+40+20+ 4 





6' . 4 4 
0 8- 4 
0 0-10 
-:10+10+10+10-• 2+ 2+ 2+ 2-20+20+20+20- 4+ 4+ 4+ 4 
-15+15·+ 10·+:10·- 3+ 3·+ 2+ 2-30+30+20+20-· 6+ 6+ 4+ 4 
-10 0+20+10- 2 O+ 4+ 2-20 0+40+20- 4 O+ 8+ 4 
5 0 0+25~- 1 0 0-+ 5-10 0 0+50- 2 0 0+10 
-40+40+40+40+ 8-- 8- 8-- 8-30+30+30+30+ 6- 6- 6- 6 
---60+60+40·t-40+12 12- 8- 8-45+45+30+30+ 9- 9- 6- 6 
-40 0+80+40+ 8 0-16- 8-30 0+60+30+ 6 0-12- 6 
- ,20 0 0+102+ 4 0 0-20-15 0 0+75+ 3 0 0-15 
--40+40+4:0+40- 8+ 8+ 8+ 8-30+30+30+30- 6+ 6+ 6+ 6 
-60+60+40+40-12+12+ 8+ 8-45+45+30+30- 9+ 9+ 6+ 6 
-40 0+80+40- 8 0+16+ 8-30 0+60+30- 6 0+12+ 6 
-20 0 O+m2- 4 0 0+20-15 0 0+75- 3 0 0+15 
9 matrix of Eberlein of order ' 5 
+15+11+ 6- 9-15 
+ 1. ~· 3+ 9- 3- 8 
+ 7+ 6+ 6-• 3. -11 
+ 7 + 7·+ 5- 3-1~1. 
+l.7+1.2+, 5-10--16 




O·l1tp·• 1 t n.r· 6 1 
1:,·igecps 












r'eal pa.rt imaJginar'y part. er·ror count 
' 
--.300000000074:6ro+ 1 ~o9999999979009ro- 0 +.6753525089633m- 6 8 
-·. 300000000074610+ 1. -- ~ 999999997900910- 0 +.6753525089633m- 6 0 
-e 5999999999105ili+ 1 -92000000004009w+ 1 +.5650517028877ro- 6 4 
-o5999999999105ro+ 1 +o2000000004009ro+ 1 +o5650517028877ro- 6 0 
-.9000000000509w+ 1 ·+92999999998709m+ 1 +.2342138034103m 7 3 
·-. 900000000050910+ 1. -~. 299999999870910+ 1. +.23421380341.03ro- 7 0 
-.1199999999985m+ 2 -$3999999999800m+ 1 +.1874531488239ro- 13 4 
-.1199999999985m+ 2 +o3999999999800m+ 1 +91874531488239ro- 13 0 
+.3000000000052m+ 2 --o1000000000180ro+ 2 +o9667010237706ro- 10 5 
+.3000000000052m+ 2 +s1000000000180ro+ 2 +.9667010237706m- 10 0 
+.4499999999971ro+ 2 ·-cl500000000026m+ 2 +.1080814464134m- 12 8 
+.4499999999971m~ 2 +cl500000000026m+ 2 +a1080814464134ro- 12 0 
+o6000000000006ill+ 2 -o1999999999983m+ 2 +~2055620514102ro- 7 3 
+.6000000000006m+ 2 +~1999999999983ro+ 2 +~2055620514102m- 7 0 
+.1500000000001ro+ 2 +.4999999998327m+ 1 +o7078564979711m- 10 2 








<-- sums --> 37 
spur transformed 
+~5000000000015ro+ 1 







1 +.2448380706389ro- 6 5 




-e3570707634317ro+ 1 +.1633034000587ro- 7 
+e3570707634317m+ 1 +.1633034000587m- 7 
-.4235164736271m- 21 +ol074449963813m- 11 






D1,t~ nr. 2 
, ·b ;gt::p~ ·~ 11 













0 ,0,0 ,Oto 





' ma.trix of or·de:~r" 
0,0,0,-24,0,0, 0 ,o, 0 ,0, 
1 00,0,+50 90,0, 0 ,0, 0 ,0, 
0,1,0,-35,0,0, 0 ,0, 0 ,o, 
0,0,1,+10,o,oQ o ,o, o ,o, 
0,0,0, 0 ,0,0,+6 10, 0 ,0, 
0,0,0, 0 ,1,0,-11,0, 0 ,o, 
0,0,0, 0 ,0,1,+6 ,0, 0 ,Op 
0,0,0, 0 ,0,0, 0 ,0,-2 ,0, 
0,0,0, 0 ,0,0, 0 ,l,+3 ,O, 
0,0,0, 0 ,0,0, 0 ,0, 0 ,1 





Ou.t.put n.:r (I 2 
• 
bigeps 
·+· ~ 9999999 99999410 _, 
19 
smalleps 







































8 +o5473232283765ro- 11 
6 +s7111538700240ro- 6 
6 +.3452325040621ro- 9 



































+.8851244955744m- 6 3 
+.4885304315094m- 6 2 
+~1576667007328m- 6 4 
+.1453166015508m- 6 2 
+.2902244399922ro- 6 2 
+o3782999241624m- 13 3 
+el000000000016m+ 1. -0 +66975864637336m- 13 2 
+91000000000024m+ 1 +.7877719969151ro- 11 +Q1101349393105ro- 11 2 
+.lOOOOOOOOOOllw+ 1 -~5213490731619ro- 10 +o3541685416629ro- 11 2 
+.4000000000029ro+ 1 -.5551115123126ro- 16 +.1318828655477ro- 7 2 
+a2000000000015ro+ 2 -~4425724285819m 10 < - sums --> 24 
Da·ta. nr 9 3 
ij bigeps = ! 10 ,-4 
~ maxdiv = ' IO 
20 
., smalleps = ' m-6 
ft rnaxconv = ~ 30 
w mat:ri.x ·wi:t;b double eigenvalues -5(1)-1, the order is w 10 
0 0 0 0 .,, 360 0 0 0 0 120 
3 0 0 0 822 1. 0 0 0 274 
0 3 0 0 675 0 -1 0 0 225 
0 0 3 0 255 0 0 1 0 85 
0 0 0 3 - 45 0 0 0 1 15 
0 0 0 0 _, 480 0 0 0 0 120 
4 0 0 0 -1096 -1 0 0 0 274 
0 4 0 0 - 900 0 ·-1 0 0 225 
0 0 4 0 -· 34:0 0 0 1 0 85 
0 0 0 4: 60 0 0 0 . ·1 15 
9 matri:x from a. 5-th order matrix of Eberlein 11 the order is ' 10 
30 22 1.2 --18 -30 -15 -11. 6 9 15 
2 6 18 6 16 1 - 3 -9 3 8 
14 12 12 6 22 - 7 - 6 -6 3 11 
14 14 10 -· 6 22 7 7 -5 3 11 
34 24 10 20 32 -17 -12 -5 10 16 
15 11 6 "., 9 --15 0 0 0 0 0 
1 3 9 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 
7 6 6 ,3 11. 0 0 0 0 0 
7 7 5 3 --11 0 0 0 0 0 
' 
• 
17 12 5 10 16 0 0 0 0 0 
' end marker ' 0 
, 
















·-·ei 299999999998310+ 2 
• 
real pa:r't imaginaI"Y par,.t~ count 






-o4000005259033w+ 1 +O 6 2 




-0999999958902710- 0 - .. 476280167258110-
-e 9999999957927m- 0 +o7523237179584m-
-Q5000000003070m+ 1 -o1419928190858m-
4 +o2939639197688m- 6 
6 +o8979248888795m- 8 
6 +.2222638813894ro- 6 
5 +o3444804070472m- 8 
5 +o2007604636096ro- 8 







_,o 499999999570010-t 1. ·+s 134599383799610- 3 +o 540337343441710- 8 2 








real par ..t imaginary part error 
+.1500002361647m+ 1 +o3570709487936ro+ 1 +.1828237746628m- 7 
+el500002361647m+ 1 -.3570709487936m+ 1 +o1828237746628m- 7 
+.1500016387492ro+ 1 -Q3570737931019m+ 1 +e5899138871583m- 6 
+Q1500016387492ro+ 1 +.3570737931019ro+ 1 +o5899138871583m- 6 
+.1.499824760253m+ 1 +e3570814503051ro+ 1 +o5708445962160m- 6 
+el499824760253ro+ 1 -.357081450305lro+ 1 +.5708445962160m·- 6 
+.1500013385417m+ 1. -.3570508061923ro+ 1 +.6120317852755m- 6 
+sl500013385417m+ 1 +.3570508061923m+ 1 +o6120317852755ro- 6 
--.9999840087548ro-· 0 +.6331372925938ro- 11 +.9083298989051ro- 7 













+o9999715353828m+ 1 +.6173096327445m- 11 <-- s·ums --> 22 
